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COVID - Update
6 messages
Bob Fischer <bfischer@nationaltrail.us>
Tue, Mar 10, 2020 at 7:53 PM
Bcc: Employees <ntls_staff@nationaltrail.us>, nths_parents@nationaltrail.us, NTMS_parents
<ntms_parents@nationaltrail.us>, NTES_Parents <NTES_Parents@nationaltrail.us>
Good evening National Trail Community.
As you are hopefully aware, Governor Mike DeWine held a press conference this afternoon and
listed several recommendations in regards to the current coronavirus epidemic that is facing our
state.
At this time, Governor Dewine has recommended that public schools STAY OPEN but should
come up with a plan of action if we need to close.... National Trail Schools is currently working on
a potential action plan that would allow us to offer class options if we needed to close schools for
any length of time. More information will be communicated on this situation as details become
available.
In the meantime, we simply ask that if a student is not feeling well...that they stay home from
school until they are well enough to return. Please be sure to follow the proper communication
chain for ALL absences.
In addition, National Trail is being diligent with the cleaning of frequently touched surfaces (e.g.,
doorknobs, desks, light switches, countertops) and we are working with our students to review
proper hygiene skills, in particular, washing hands and being proactive to ensure we are doing our
best to keep a clean environment.
As the situation continues to evolve, we will keep our families up-to-date with the latest
information.
As always, safety is our first and most important priority! If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact the office or me directly with any questions.
Thanks!
Bob Fischer
--

Robert O. Fischer
Superintendent
National Trail Local School
6940 Oxford-Gettysburg Rd.
New Paris, OH 45347
(S) 937-437-3333 ext. 1101
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(C) 937-657-4164
(F) 937-437-7865

#ItsBETTERtobeaBLAZER
Emma Casteel <ercasteel@gmail.com>
To: Bob Fischer <bfischer@nationaltrail.us>

Wed, Mar 11, 2020 at 8:19 AM

Mr. Fisher,
I 100% agree with what the school is asking however, are the parents going to be reprimanded for
keeping their children home from school if they are faced with this situation? I ask this because
despites doctor letters or a call in because my child has a temperature and/or ill, after so many the
parent(s) will receive a letter of threat /warning for allowing the child to miss x amount of days of
school. And from experience with this letter, due to doctors appointments, illness, etc., these
letters contain threats/warnings to the parents of possible legal issues. Speaking for myself, I will
still keep my child home if she needs to be kept home but, some parents may need that
reassurance that they will not be threatened if they do what you ask, and may feel forced to send
their child to school when there should be concern for them not do so. Can you please advise us
parents as to what steps and actions you have in place on this matter?
Emma Casteel
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "NTMS_parents"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
ntms_parents+unsubscribe@nationaltrail.us.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/
nationaltrail.us/d/msgid/ntms_parents/CAETPbPXY3vt-uMi3nC9%2B8ibmRAfUr60Y35oqygh%
2BoThNJKOLEg%40mail.gmail.com.
-You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "2024_Parents"
group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
2024_Parents+unsubscribe@nationaltrail.us.
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/a/
nationaltrail.us/d/msgid/2024_Parents/CAETPbPXY3vt-uMi3nC9%2B8ibmRAfUr60Y35oqygh%
2BoThNJKOLEg%40mail.gmail.com.
Barbie Wike <barbie.wike87@gmail.com>
To: Bob Fischer <bfischer@nationaltrail.us>

Wed, Mar 11, 2020 at 3:57 PM

Good afternoon I know you're probably flooded with emails I just left a message on your school
phone. I missed the one call this afternoon because I don't have my old phone number I was just
wondering if you could send that information through email or call one of the numbers I left on your
voicemail. Thank you so much. My children are Aaron Wooton and Wriley Wike
Barbie Wike
[Quoted text hidden]
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Bob Fischer <bfischer@nationaltrail.us>
Wed, Mar 11, 2020 at 5:24 PM
To: Emma Casteel <ercasteel@gmail.com>
Bcc: Jennifer Couch <jcouch@nationaltrail.us>, Michael Eyler <meyler@nationaltrail.us>, Ed Eales
<eeales@nationaltrail.us>
Emma,
Thank you for your email and taking time to voice your concerns.
At this point, the state has not given the schools any new directives on how to address the
attendance issue other than how we are currently required to address this topic. While I fully
understand your concern, until we hear otherwise, schools are bound by the attendance laws of
the State of Ohio and are required to follow the statues of House Bill 410 that was put into place at
the start of the 2017-2018 school year.
At this time, the only advice that I can offer parents would be to make sure that if your child misses
school due to illness for any period of time, that they follow the NT attendance policy that I
included within this email.
Please let me know if you have any additional questions.
Thanks,
Bob Fischer
[Quoted text hidden]

Attendance.pdf
150K
Bob Fischer <bfischer@nationaltrail.us>
To: Barbie Wike <barbie.wike87@gmail.com>

Wed, Mar 11, 2020 at 5:30 PM

Barbie,
Below, please find the information that I sent via one call and email last night...
Please let me know if you have any additional questions..... I will make sure your contact
information is up to date in one call.
Thanks,
Bob
Good evening National Trail Community.
As you are hopefully aware, Governor Mike DeWine held a press conference this afternoon and
listed several recommendations in regards to the current coronavirus epidemic that is facing our
state.
At this time, Governor Dewine has recommended that public schools STAY OPEN but should
come up with a plan of action if we need to close.... National Trail Schools is currently working on
a potential action plan that would allow us to offer class options if we needed to close schools for
any length of time. More information will be communicated on this situation as details become
available.
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In the meantime, we simply ask that if a student is not feeling well...that they stay home from
school until they are well enough to return. Please be sure to follow the proper communication
chain for ALL absences.
In addition, National Trail is being diligent with the cleaning of frequently touched surfaces (e.g.,
doorknobs, desks, light switches, countertops) and we are working with our students to review
proper hygiene skills, in particular, washing hands and being proactive to ensure we are doing our
best to keep a clean environment.
As the situation continues to evolve, we will keep our families up-to-date with the latest
information.
As always, safety is our first and most important priority! If you have any questions, please feel
free to contact the office or me directly with any questions.
Thanks!
[Quoted text hidden]

Bob Fischer <bfischer@nationaltrail.us>
Wed, Mar 11, 2020 at 5:33 PM
To: Beth Michael <emichael@nationaltrail.us>, Vickie Crull <vcrull@nationaltrail.us>, Deniece Harris
<dharris@nationaltrail.us>
Cc: Ed Eales <eeales@nationaltrail.us>, Jennifer Couch <jcouch@nationaltrail.us>
All,
I received this email today and here are the up to date numbers:
Cell - 937-343-6749
Work - 937-836-8010
I'm assuming mom will need to change the numbers on Final Forms? Please advise mom on
what needs to be done or be sure that the information is correct.
Thanks,
Bob
[Quoted text hidden]
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